
Coreless Apples In England.

The arrival in Kngland ol the long- j
promised seedless apple has arouse*

extraordinary interot, and wo havi
hern literally inundated with l'-tter»
of iu.|uiry;coiicerning il from all parts
of the 1'nitcd Kingdom. The tree

produces no proper or petalcd bios-
^,,mOne of the'grcatest botanical
authorities in Kngland, when asked
for an explanation of this fact admit
tod t h at he could not at present *x

press an opinion upon the sub 't.
Horticultural wiseacres of the old
Kchool shake their heads and say, "No
blossoms, no fruits.

But thei'appiarauco >n 1.1 »i . country
of the apple itself has « nectually es-

tablished its tgenuineness. In the
near future fseedless and coreless up
pies will be on sale in the fruit shops
of every city in the United Kingdom.
The tret- produces a cluster of small
green leaves like a disorganized bud.
It i- here that in due course the fruit
forms. There being no petals of
fragrance, the codlin moth, which has
wrought great devastation in ouro;-

chards for years, passes it by, and
thus few. if any, of the coreless ap-
ples are marred or injured by the
grub of that jpest. The tr< cs are be-
ing propagated from buds, no seeds
available. The ^persistency of the
sccdlcssness of the Spencer apple is
beyond dispute. < >vcr U,f>00 trees are

already in hand and tlie stock is
being extended. Arrangements are

in progress«Jto insure ample supplies
of theBC*wonderful novelties in Kng-
land, and their arrival will be duly an-

nounced in the advertising columns of
the great press.
The Spencer -ecdless apple is not

the first seedless apple which has
been grown. Probably half a dozen
trees have appeared at different places
bearing apples without seeds, hut
those trees would not produce trees
that borcjseedless apples. Besides the
apples which grew on the original
trees hud little juice and being small
were of no commercial value. The.
originator of the Spencer >eedless ap-
ple first succeeded in getting five trees
which yielded fruits practically with-
out seeds. From these five trees he
buddcd;and'graftcd to see if they would
reproduce themselves. He has now

in his orchard trees four, six and
eight years-[old, nil bearing seedless
apples. Of course as these trees
staud in close proximity to ordinary
apple trees a small percentage of thu
apples on|the seedless trees have one

and sometimes two and three seeds,
but they are {just as apt to appear in
one part of the applo'us another. Tor
instance, he-has found a seed within
one-eighth of an inch of the outer peel
of tho apple far removed from its core.

It is impossible for the Spencer seed-
less apples to bear seed of their own

accord. £ The seed which is occasional-
ly found is produced by the pollen
from the common apple trees being
oarried to the seedless trees by bees
or the wind. Wherever this pollen
is deposited, conditions being favor-
able, the seed will be found. There
is a smalljf quantity of pollen, also a

stamen, as in the ordin;>
, apple tree,

and probably onot over o^e-twentieth
the amount of pollen on the seedless
buds that there is on the common tree
blossom.
The originator claims that his arc

the only seedless apple trees in exis-
:A tecce which*.one can bud and graft
x from an obtain trees whioh will pro-

duce seedless apples; also, that there
are no other seedless apples of any
commercial value. These apples from

j the seedless trees grow as large as

j the ordinary*winter apple and contain
as much ojuioe. They are red when
fully matured Sand have large straw-
berry dots. The flesh is firm and they
are excellent keepers. It has been
proved that thelfarther we get away
from the original five trees, the larger
and better is the fruit. The seedless
trees are very prolific bearers. There
is an absolute saving of about 25 per
cent, in the seedless apples on account
of there being no waste, except the
peeling. This fact cannot be over-
estimated when it comes to evaporating
and drying the fruit. Also for hotels
and restaurant trade, as well as for
family eating and cooking, the absence
of seeds or seed pockets is a great con-
venience. In the green apples from
the time they first appear until one-
half or two-thirds grown traoes of the
seed pockets may occasionally bo
found, but by the time the apples
reach full maturity except in rare
cases. thiB Hßmbl»nce of the seed
pocket becomes absorbed in the solid
meat of the apple. There being no
seed for seed pookets, consequently
nature eliminates them of her own ac-

cord.
Mr. Spencer has 50 bearing trees in

the, few Genuine meant of recovery Inrh&ets and bone consumption./ Seed for fry* «ample*SCOTf Ä BOWNE, «Chwntsts.
409-415 Pearl Street, New Yak.
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his orchard at the present time, and
tlie young trees li'our years old; yield
apples which have only a yellow fib-
rous substance "f no toughness what-
ver representing the seed pockets.

There i- now only one variety of seed-
less apple, arid that is quite distinct
from any <>t!,c; it !..m been cal 1 «! the
"."»poncer seedless apple." Experi-
ments are ! ing tried on a dozen or 1")
f the host varh lies ol apples, and pos-

sihly ii. a lew year-' time the leading
apples of commerce will be seedless.

Marketed in large quantities in the
opening months of 'he year, these ap-
ples, even when they are no longer
novelties, with command 20s (#1 -<»» a

bushel wholesale. At that price, il
the trees are as prolific as they arc
-tat< '1 to he, the apple should prove
more profitable to British growiog
than even the Kibstouc pippin.

Kot some years the trees aud also
the fruits will be very expensive.
Even if the sanguine expectations f
their originator are realized, their in-
troduction will not injuriously nllect
apple growing carried on by experi-
enced cultivators, but it will happily
drive from our markets those inferior
and out-of-date sorts which are the
chief cause of the periodic market
gluts so ruinous to British fruit pro-
ducers. For the commercial grower
the new apple is admirably suitable.
Westminister (lvjgland; Gazette.

Significant Temperance 'Lecture..

The result of ihe battle is, in real-
ity the triumph t»f sober Japan over

whisky s jaked Ku *sia. It is the great-
est temperance lecture ever deli vercd to
the world, to nations and to individ-
uals as well.
What was proved on the wreck

strewn Straits of Korea had already
been proved in the destruction of the
Port Arthur squadron, in the running
light with the Vladivostock cruisers,
in the reduction of au almost impreg-
nable fortress, and in the land opera-
tions in Manchuria. It was in each
case Japan against Russia, hut it was

more. It was temperance against de-
bauchery.

Japan's achievements on land and
sea were, not directed by men who had
spent their days and nigh is in idleness
and dissipation. They were the pro-
duct of lives of strong, steadfast, so-

ber endeavor, the very opposite of
what their enemy had been.
The lesson of the war is not for

Russia aloue. It is for every nation
and for every individual who seeks
stability and advancement. Great
Britain's greatest danger today is tho
intemperance of tho people. Intem-
perance and progress do not go togeth-
er. They are, as Sir Frederick Trêves
said the other day, hopelcs.-ly antag-
onistic. This eminent authority made
the statement that alcoholic drink,
even in small quantities, absorbs
human energy and minimizes the ef-
fort of the individual.

Russia has learned this truth, but.
at a terrible cost. Let Great Britain
profit from that lesson before it is too
late..Toronto Globe.

Dear Little Boy.
Archbishop Ryan at a dinner that

was given in his honor in Philadel-
phia, declares the Buffalo Enquirer,,
said, ancnt, a man who had bought a
salted mine:
"The gentleman's disappointment

on discovery of the salt must have
been great.Git resembles a little, per-
haps, the emotion of a certain Frank-
fort man.

"This man had a small nephew, of
whom he was very fond. One night,
ir evening dresa, he called at the
youngster's house, and taking him on
his knee, gave a demonstration of an

opera hat's mechanism. First he
would crush his tall black into a pan-
cake. Then, with a loud report, he
would spring it back into its proper
shape again.
"Tho little feller was amused. He

took the hat. He, too, found he
could crush it and open it again with
ease. Hojplayed with it for half an
hour. He had a good time. Tho ep-
isode made an impression on him.
"The uncle called the next .month

on a Sunday afternoon. This time he
Wore a frock coat and a silk hat. He
plaoed the silk hat on a table in the
hall, entered the parlor and began to
oonverse with his brother.
"An hour passed. Then the little

nephew entered with something black
and shapeless in his hand.

'uncle,' ho said, 'this hat is
harder than your other one. I've had
to sit on it, but I can't get it moro'n
half shut'

. i9 .

. At Atlanta, G a., a mosquito bite
received several weeks ago, has re-
sulted in the death of little Robert
Lamar Gaissert, one-year-old son of
K. L. GaiBsert, who resides at Knott's
crossing, on the East Point road.
The insect bit the child upon tho
tender flesh of the left cheek. At
first only a small spot, suoh as usual
ly appears in suoh oase, was visible
'jpea tho child's face. After a short
time, however, the plaoe became in-
flamed and began to swell finally de-
veloping into a running sore. Though
every effort was made to heal the
peculiar affliction, each of tho rem-
edies failed to bring about tho desired
result.
«. Bnrglarproof safes and fireproof

.buildings seldom are*

Told Kdison About It.

Id otic of tbe great machine manu-

facturing plants devoted to electrical
appliances, visitors arc constantly be-
ing received from all piarters of the
globe. The guides who take- these vis-
itor through the works have all kinds
of experiences.

It often happens that the visitor
who knows the least about electrical
matters will ask the Htiffcst question»
and make the most disconcerting re-

marks. It i- rather staggering for
instance, aftsr yoi have made your
clearest and most concise explanation
of the phenomenon of the now of
electricity through a wire, as you un-

derstand it, to be met with the con-

fronting remark :

"After all, Mr. -. you do not

really know what electricity is!
The average working electrician

worries no more about the nature ui
the force he handles than he does
about the doctrines of Confucius.
Une of the linemen demonstrates
the idea by the recital of past ex-

perience:
"When I worked on a third rail at

Hartford the boas says: "Vouse fel-
lows don't care where the juice comes

from or where it goes to; all you care

about it is where to get it and where
not to get it. So you, Ilinnissey,
keep ycr crowbar offen that third rail,
or ye'll hcv a beautiful short circuit
and a pirate-technical display that'll
make ye so blind ye'll not tell bad
whiskey from ice water for six
m onths."
One engineer at the factory, who

may be called Steve, because his

j name is something else, is frequently
detailed to take visitors about on ..c-

count of his fund of infirmation and
his clear, lucid manner of explanation.
On one occasion he escorted a guest
from tho west.a light haired little
gentleman who seemed duly impress-
ed with all he saw, but made no com-
ment. He was apparently drinking
in and criticising every word which
young Steve uttered, aud that us-

ually confident young gentleman grew
nervous and suspicious.

"This fellow," he thought, "must
be some smart electrician, and he is
just taking all my statements with a

huge graiu of salt."
At last, when they arrived back at

the office and Steve was feeling tired
andilimp, tho little gentleman held
out his hand and said-

"I'm exceedingly obliged to you. I
don't know much about the electrical
trade. I'm a barber. If ever you
come to Chicago, look me up."

Steve had recovered from this and
was beginning to look and feel like
himself once more, when he was
again "detailed to escort a visitor
through tho works. This was a silent
and undemonstrative man who paid
considerable attention to rather in-
significant machines and details.
Consequently, Steve hastily conclu-
ded that he had another barber to
amuse.

Moreover, as this quiet visitor
showed little or no-surprise at or ap-
preciation of the many really remark-
able machines and operation Steve
was aggrieved, and for the honor of
the works determined to shake some
enthusiasm out of him. So he pro-
ceeded to 'load him up witdi many
wonderful stories.
He pointed out a dynamo eo power-

ful that it never had and never could
be run up to full oapaoity, it being
utterly impossible to control the cur-
rent. He gave a dissertation on the
incandescent lamp, and its manufac-
ture, asserting that its disc very was
due to the aoeidontal observation of a

lightninglfiash playing on a two prong-
ed fork in a pickle bottle. Waxing
eloquent, he rose on his toes,
stretched out his right arm and ex-
claimed:
"And so that inestimable boon to

mankind, the incandescent lamp, was
born."
At this moment his visitor step-

ped up to a workman who was wind-
ing coils, slapped him on the back and
said:

"Hello, Dan!"
The man started, looked up, and his

faoe flushed with surprise and pleas-
ure as he grasped the outstretched,
hand.

- "God bless my soul) It's my old
boss," he exclaimed. "Mr. Edison
himself."

Steve staggered baok and sat down
on a casting. He tried to think it
over, iu recall aome of the stuff he'd
been telling.but his mind was a
blur. One thing only stood out dis-
tinctly; he had told tho Wizard of 1

Menlo Park, the inventor of the in-
candesoent lamp, that it was' the
evolution of a pickle bottle and a
two pronged forkl Then he disap-
peared.
A week or two later he received

from Mr. Edisoc a book on electrical
wondem, written for juveniles, on the
fly leaf of which was a pen drawing of
a fork in a pickle bottle, and below
the inscription':
"And so that inestimable boon to

mankind, thé incandescent lamp, was
born!"
Some time in the future, perhaps,

that little book may fetch a round
sum of money. At present no money
cor.ld buy u.

Here he Drew the Line.

Patrolman llogan, who stands at
Klevcnth and Walnut streets, is asked
many peculiar t\ nstions every day.
Women especially a*k all sorts of
queer thing.-, sa} the Kansas City
Times.

"Last week," said the officer yester-
day, "a woman came up aud a.-ked me
how many children the president has.
That same day another woman led a

little dog up and asked me where nlie
could sell it. When I Haid 1 didn't
know she wcut away half mad. One
of the queerest .'testions 1 was ever

a-iked, however, came from a woman

Monday. She stopped on the comer

here and after hesitating a moment
asked :

" 'Officer, is my dress unbuttoned
behind the shoulders?'
"There were two buttons unfasten-

ed and I told her so.
" 'Thank you.' she said. Then she

studied a minute. 'I wonder who 1
can get to button them?' she asked.

* "I don't know' f said. 'Not me.'"

A Bit of Superstition.
''I've heard tales of superstitious

women," said the very obliging young
man to the Philadelphia Record, "but
a woman who lives in our neighbor-
hood has them all beaten. She occu-

pies a twin house just above ours and,
despite her constaut dissertations on

hoodooism, is rather unpopular. The
other day she went out without her
key and when she returned home could
not get in. She was on tho pavement
almost crying when I came along.
Naturally I offered to assist by cli* b-
ing in a window. I went to tho twin
house and, climbing through a second
story window, got on the porch. Then
1 squeezed through a tioy bathroom
window into her house. After I open-
ed her front door I started to leave,
when she stopped me. With evident
embarrassment she explained that if
I left by any other route than the one

by which I entered death would surely
visit the house. Summed up, she
wanted me to climb back over tho
roofs. Well, as she is young and pret-
ty and I'm obliging, 1 did it, but you
cau bet the next time she loses her
key some one else will jeopardize his
life."

nmm » ami

The Side to Sleep On.

There's a brilliant young physician
in Detroit «lu should have been a

great Amen can humorist. During
tho recent hot weather a patient who
hadn't been sleeping well 'applied to
him for advice.
"What side should I sleep on, doc-

tor?" he inquired.
"In winter or summer?" aBked the

doctor, rubbing his chin thoughtfully.
"What's that got to do with it?"

exclaimed the patient half angrily.
"A great deal," responded the doc-

tor mysteriously.
"I don't see it."
"Of course you don't," said the doc-

ior imperturbably: "if you did you
wouldn't be here asking me about it."
"Go ahead then," and the patient

settled back resignedly.
"Well, continued the dootor, "in

winter, when it is oold, you should
sleep on the inside; but in such weath-
er as this you should sleep on the
outside in a hammock with a draft
all around it and a piece of ice for a

pillow. Two dollars, please.".De-
troit Free Press.

An Intelligent Horse.

In the city of Oakland, (Jal., lived,
a few years ago, a horse, a horse aa

beautiful, intelligent and affeotionate
as ever a horBe could be. "Prince"
was his name, and well it fitted him.
The readiness with which he under-

stood what was said to him was re-

markable, says Oar Dumb Animals.
"Prince," his mistress would say, "I
would like to visit Mrs. Y.and,
as Mrs. Y. was a particular friend of
his, Prince would trot most readily
and rapidly 13 her house. Again,
Miss C. would tell him to go to the
bank for money, and there he. would
go; or to the stable where oats, bran
and hay were tobe ordered, and he
would trot there at a lively rate.
He was always spoken to exactly as

a person would have been. Once a

lady who was riding with MissC-
was surprised to have him take her
home and stop before the house.
"Oh, Prince," she said, "won't you
_Mi»!» l_:_tJ.ri
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He shook a knowing head and raoed
around the block twice, stopping then
as before, as if to inform her that the
trip had been of a reasonable length.
No end of little incidents of a like

nature might be related of him.
7... '* mi

.1 It is better to be a servant of j
some one else than to be the slave of
yourself. * $
.There is a lot of satisfaction in be- ,

ing dissatisfied with what people ex- ,

peot to satisfy you. j
.There is so much charity to do

that if people did it somebody would i
have to do it for theià, it would make t
them bo poor. t»
. Sudden riches spoils many a good i

workman. «

. A man should hide nothing from
his wife.^even were.it possible. j 1

His Destination.

"Tell the jury where you first went
after leaving hoirie on the evcniog on
which the circumstances took place."

"Went to Clancy's saloon."
"Where next?"
"To Mcl-'adden's place.'
'And then where.'"
"Went to Hogenset] nitz's caffy.''
"Then where?''
"Went to Finny's poker rooms."
"And what was the next place you

went?"
"Went broke."

Reflections of a Bachelor.

Marry for money; repent in penury.
Kittens get their eyes opened a few

days after they are born; people when
they are married.
The only queerer thing 'than the

way women are dressed is the way
they somotimes aren't.
A man's idea of getting rested from

the strain of business is to sit up all
night playing cards, smoking and
drinking.

Hiding in an automobile makes a

woman th'ok of the way she would
look if her husband was president of
the United States.
A man seldom proposes to a woman

unless she has made up her mind to
make him do so.

After rejecting a young man noth-
ing is calculated to make a girl so

weary as to learn that he has married
disgustingly well.

Buttons Frim Potatoes.
Great quantities of buttons are now

made from potatoes. It is not gener-
ally known that if the substance of
the common Irish potatoes be treated
with certain acids it becomes almost
as hard as store, and can be used for
many purposes for which horn, ivory
and bone are employed. This quality
of the potatoes adapts it to button
making, and a very good grade of but-
ton is now made from the well
known tuber. The potato button
cannot be distinguished from others
save by a careful examination, and
even then only by au expert, since
they arc colored to suit the goods on
which they are to be used, and are

very white as good looking as a button
of bone or ivory. Their cheapness is
a great recommendation, and will no
doubt lead to a much larger employ-
ment in the future..St. Louis Globe-
Democrat.

His Punishment Assured.
The musical instrument seller had

succeeded at last in working off a
cheap fiddle on a customer at four
times its value.
"Where shall I send it?" he in-

quired.
"To 914- street. My flat is

on the third floor."
The fiddle dealer's face fell.

had moved, with his family, the daybefore to the flat on the second
floor of 914-street on a thre*
years' agreement.

Consideration.
De Long.I say, old man, when

are you going to pay back the $10
I let you have six months ago?
Shortwad.Oh, in a few days. I

would have paid it back long ago
only I was afraid of hurting yourfeelings.
De Long.In what wayP
Shortwad.I didn't want you to

think I thought you needed the
money*.Chicago Kews.
. At the Confederate Reunion at

Louisville, Ky., on Wednesday, Chap-
lain J. Wm. Jones made the invoca-
tion, praying that the blessing of Al-
mighty God descend upon the Presi-
dent of these United States; that he
might be the president of this .whole
country and of every section.
. The United States has 75,000

postoffices and 500,000 miles of postal
routes, with a yearly travel over
them amounting to 500,000 miles.
The service costs over $150,000,000 a
year. The receipts now almost equalthe expenditures, and have doubled
in the last ten years.
. There is a lot of. xoitement when

you hear somebody coming down stairs
to be able to kiss m girl and have her
begin singing at the piano before they
come in the room.
-. Radium will never make a good

substitute for the gold brick.
. It's difficult for a man to love

his neighbors as they love themselves,
.A lone widow who is young, hand-

some and rich . seldom £ßis Jpn^*052*.
.- Bis satauio majesty doosn't

waste any time on the woman with a
new baby.
.When a man advertises his au-

tomobile for sale his friends wonder
ffhtah of them is broke.
. No man can tell what two women

really think of each other by their ac-
tione when they are together.
. If a woman refuses to go away

For a week's visit it isn't because she's
if raid her husband will bo lonesome
.but b' aaÄao sho is afraid ho won*t
>e.
. The worst about paying bills is

it just makes another chance- to ru n
mem up again.
. There would be too much money

in the world if women wore commbn-
i.ense clothes.
. Love realues its blindness short-;

y after the marriage ceremony. I

E

The Kind You Have Always Bonght, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, lias borne the signature of

I. and has been made under his per-i^J*, fional supervision since its infancy..V*fuzr7X Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but;
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of?
Infants and Children.Experience against Experiment«-

What is CASTORIA
Oastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare*
goric, Diops and Soothing- Syrups. It is Pleasant. Ifc
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic*
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Wornift
sind allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving; healthy and natural sleep*
The Children's Panacea.The Mother's* Friend,

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

In Use For Over 30 Years.
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. Tt MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CIYV.
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' This Establishment has been Selling * * '

IN ANDERSON for more than forty years. During all that time competitors-have come and gone, but we have remained right here. We have always soldCheaper than any others, and during those lung years v»e have not had one dissatisfied customer. Mistakes will sometimes ocour, and if at any time wofound that a customer was dissatisfied we did not rest until we had made himsatisfied. This policy, rigidly adhered to, has made us friends, true and last-ing, and wo can say with pride, but without boasting, that we havo the confi-dence of the people of this section. We have a larger Stock of Goods this
season than we have ever had, and we pledge you our word that we have neversold Furniture at as close a margin of profit as we are doing now. This it>
proven by the fact that we are selling Furniture not only all over AndersonCounty but in every Town in the Piedmont section. Come and see us. Your
parents saved money by buying from us, and you and your children can save
money by buying hoie too. We carry EVERYTHING in the Furniture line*

Go F, TOLLY & SON, Depot Street.
The Old i;able Furniture Dealers

A LONG LOOK AHEAD
A man thinks it is when the matter of life
insurance suggests itself.but circumstan-
ces of late ha"o shown how life hangs by a
thread when war, flood,"hurricane and lire
suddenly overtakes you, and the only wayto be sure that your family is protected in
case of cala* **ity overtaking you is to in*
sure in a solid Company like.

The Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Oo.
Drop in and see us about it.

BE. M.. MATTISON,
STATE AGENT«

Peoples' Ban* Bullding, ANDERSON. O S.
-L-, H-

We have just'received a Freshllotof

BBS

Come to us for all of your.

ORR, GRAY & CO.,
Prescription Druggis ts.

W*jM steioeland.

pinSTTjlgiT.
Office over Favtaois and Merohants.Banfc, Anderson, 8. Ci

ARMOUR'S GUANO AND ACID.
ALSO, COTTON SEED MEAL

Xf you wane»High Grade Goods .ye will be glad to sell yon.

Splendid line of. ^ ^
FLOTJB, COFFEE, TOBACCO,

OATS AND CORN.
Wo want yotir «rade.

YAKDIVER BROS.


